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Ansley Lancourt

Subject: FW: UNDS Reform - 12 & 16 Feb Briefings on Funding Compact, SW transparency, accountability and 
oversight, and partnerships (INF14&15)

Attachments: UNDS reform - Funding Compact - 12 Feb 2018 INF 14.docx; UNDS reform - 16 Feb briefing.docx

 
To: Alicia BARCENA/SGO/ECLAC/UNO@UNO365, Shamshad Akhtar/BKK/UNO@UNO365, Vera Songwe/ECA, Mohamed Ali 
Alhakim/ESCWA/UNO, Olga ALGAYEROVA/UNECE/GVA/UNO@UNGVA 
From: Amr Nour/NY/UNO 
Date: 02/18/2018 06:48PM 
Cc: Raul GARCIA-BUCHACA/SGO/ECLAC/UNO@UNO365, Romain ZIVY/SGO/ECLAC/UNO@UNO365, Sandra 
MANUELITO/SGO/ECLAC/UNO@UNO365, Adnan Aliani/BKK/UNO@UNO365, Srinivas Tata/BKK/UNO@UNO365, Paul 
Bunsell/BKK/UNO@UNO365, Collen V Kelapile/ECA@UNO365, Giovanie Biha/ECA@UNO365, Ingrid 
Cyimana/ECA@UNO365, Khawla MATTAR/ESCWA/UNO, Tarcisio ALVAREZ-RIVERO/ESCWA/UNO, Karim 
Khalil/ESCWA/UNO, Mohanad AL-MUSAWI/ESCWA/UNO, Catherine Haswell/UNECE/GVA/UNO@UNGVA, Nicola 
Koch/UNECE/GVA/UNO@UNGVA, Chiara Giamberardini/NY/UNO@UNHQ, Rcnyo1/NY/UNO@UNHQ 
Subject: UNDS Reform - 12 & 16 Feb Briefings on Funding Compact, SW transparency, accountability and oversight, and 
partnerships (INF14&15) 
 
(See attached file: UNDS reform - Funding Compact - 12 Feb 2018 INF 14.docx) 
(See attached file: UNDS reform - 16 Feb briefing.docx) 

Dear ESs,  

This week the third and fourth of five "Informal interactive briefings on UNDS repositioning in the QCPR context" were held, 
focusing on the Funding Compact and on System-wide transparency, accountability and oversight, and partnerships respectively. 

On the Funding Compact, the DSG highlighted its goals, namely to increase predictability of funding, allow a shift from competition 
to collaboration among UNDS entities and provide resources for under-funded priorities. Funding commitments would be matched on 
the UN side with focus on results, better reporting at country and ECOSOC level and increased accountability and transparency. The 
DSG also requested UN entities to commit at least 15% of non-core resources to pooled funding and joint activities, as well as a 
greater focus on innovative financing.  
 
The G77 and China stressed the need for more stable and predictable funding and reiterated the importance to align funding with 
national priorities and strategies, and to prioritize poverty eradication. The Group also recalled that the scope of QCPR resolutions 
includes all functions of UNDS, not only core functions; requested information about any studies undertaken by the Secretariat 
regarding inefficiencies stemming from fragmentation and undue competition among entities, as well as on the effectiveness of pooled 
funding with regard to enhancing sectoral focus on economic areas. The Group also strongly emphasized that strengthening funding 
mechanisms should not put any financial burden on developing countries. 
 
The like-minded welcomed the Compact and the foreseen enrollment in the IATI, emphasized the need to broaden the base of 
countries contributing to UNDS funding and regretted the absence in the report of a quantification of efficiency gains. They also 
stressed that the Funding Compact should build on what MSs have already agreed (ref. AAAA) and inquired on the relation between 
the discussion on the funding compact and on partnerships. The US opposed funding the RC system through assessed contributions 
and advocated instead for an increased focus on results as a way to incentivize donors. Many countries asked whether alternative 
options to assessed contributions for the RCS had been explored. More elaboration on the funding dialogue objectives and 
timeline was requested. 

OnSystem-wide transparency, accountability and oversight, and partnerships, the DSG stressed the need to leverage more partnership 
at country level to ensure the achievement of the 2030 Agenda. She emphasized the need to strengthen reporting and reinvigorate 
ECOSOC OAS ECOSOC and the benefits that would arise from a joint executive board. 

The G77 and China agreed on the need to strengthen ECOSOC but the issue of guaranteeing responsibility to the universal 
membership of the UN had to be resolved. While agreeing on strengthening oversight over the regional architecture (in the context of 
ECOSOC OAS), they asked that the same level of information/reporting would remain available to MSs and that the role of ECOSOC 
vis-à-vis the RECs be clarified (Chile). The Group also asked how the reforms would recognize the specificities of the different 
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regions. On the Joint Executive Board, expressed doubt that it would help enhance system-wide coordination. On partnerships, noted 
that the proposals go beyond the QCPR request and that the Global Compact principles are not inter-governmentally agreed. 

Most of the like-minded supported strengthening of partnerships, esp. with MDBs, evaluation function and joint Board (US and Japan 
not fully convinced re the Board). They inquired on the cost of a strengthened ECOSOC and of the system-wide evaluation unit. 

The attached RCNYO summary reports provide further details. The next and last briefing on the regional approach will take place 
next Thursday, 22 February. An expert-level meeting will take place next Tuesday, 20 February. 

Best regards,  
 
AN 

  

 Amr Nour 

Director 

Regional Commissions NY Office 

www.regionalcommissions.org 
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